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Bonnie Bartel,3,4 and David P. Bartel1,2,4 The major challenge in determining miRNA functions
1Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research is to identify their regulatory targets. By analogy to lin-4
9 Cambridge Center and let-7 RNAs, it is reasonable to suppose that miRNAs
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142 generally recognize their regulatory targets through
2 Department of Biology base pairing. However, the small size of the mature
Massachusetts Institute of Technology miRNAs (20–24 nt) and the imperfect nature of
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 miRNA:mRNA base pairing have hampered the general
3 Department of Biochemistry and Cell Biology prediction of mRNA targets for animal miRNAs. Thus
Rice University far, prediction of animal miRNA targets has been
6100 Main Street achieved only after experimental evidence narrowed the
Houston, Texas 77005 number of candidate mRNAs to a small set, either by
placing the mRNAs within the same regulatory pathway
as the miRNA or by identifying regulatory elements
within mRNA 3 UTRs (Lee et al., 1993; Wightman et al.,Summary
1993; Moss et al., 1997; Reinhart et al., 2000; Slack et
al., 2000; Lai, 2002). An indication that target predictionWe predict regulatory targets for 14 Arabidopsis mi-
for certain plant miRNAs might be more straightforwardcroRNAs (miRNAs) by identifying mRNAs with near
came with the recent identification of miR171, a plantcomplementarity. Complementary sites within pre-
miRNA with perfect antisense complementarity to thedicted targets are conserved in rice. Of the 49 pre-
mRNAs of three SCARECROW-like transcription factorsdicted targets, 34 are members of transcription factor
(Llave et al., 2002; Reinhart et al., 2002).gene families involved in developmental patterning or
cell differentiation. The near-perfect complementarity Here we report that near complementarity to mRNAs,
between plant miRNAs and their targets suggests that particularly transcription factor mRNAs, is a general
many plant miRNAs act similarly to small interfering trend for plant miRNAs. We have been able to identify
RNAs and direct mRNA cleavage. The targeting of de- potential regulatory targets for 14 of the 16 miRNAs
velopmental transcription factors suggests that many studied by searching for mRNAs capable of base pairing
plant miRNAs function during cellular differentiation with three or fewer mismatches to one of the miRNAs.
to clear key regulatory transcripts from daughter cell The fact that many of these potential targets are mem-
lineages. bers of gene families with roles in plant development
supports the idea that the function of miRNAs in mediat-
ing development is conserved across kingdoms. Partic-Introduction
ularly compelling targets include the PHABULOSA and
PHAVULOTA mRNAs, for which the identification ofNearly 200 genes for tiny, noncoding RNAs termed mi-
miRNA complementary sites may explain the ectopiccroRNAs (miRNAs) have been identified in animals and
expression previously described for mutations in theseplants (Lagos-Quintana et al., 2001, 2002; Lau et al.,
genes (McConnell et al., 2001). Similar analysis of animal2001; Lee and Ambros, 2001; Llave et al., 2002; Moure-
miRNAs did not predict animal regulatory targets, sug-latos et al., 2002; Reinhart et al., 2002). Two miRNAs,
gesting mechanistic differences between plant and ani-lin-4 and let-7 RNAs, have been studied in detail; both
mal miRNA function.control developmental timing in C. elegans through a
mechanism that involves imperfect base pairing to the
3 UTRs of target mRNAs (Lee et al., 1993; Wightman
Results and Discussionet al., 1993; Ha et al., 1996; Moss et al., 1997; Reinhart
et al., 2000; Slack et al., 2000). The remaining miRNAs
Plant MicroRNAs Have Significanthave unknown functions. Nonetheless, their sequences
Complementarity to Messenger RNAsare typically conserved among different species, and
many have intriguing expression patterns in different To identify potential regulatory targets, we searched for
tissues or stages of development, indicating that these Arabidopsis mRNAs that were complementary, with four
other miRNAs have important functions and might also or fewer mismatches, to at least one of 16 recently identi-
modulate gene expression. This idea is supported by fied Arabidopsis miRNAs (Reinhart et al., 2002). Gaps
the observation that Dicer and Argonaute proteins, were not allowed, and G:U and other noncanonical pairs
which are known to be crucial for normal plant and were treated as mismatches. To evaluate the signifi-
animal development, are needed for proper miRNA ac- cance of these hits to annotated mRNAs, parallel analy-
cumulation (Robinson-Beers et al., 1992; Ray et al., ses were performed using cohorts of randomly per-
1996a, 1996b; Jacobsen et al., 1999; Grishok et al., 2001; muted sequences that had identical sizes and base
compositions as the set of authentic miRNAs. There
were substantially more antisense hits to the authentic4 Correspondence: dbartel@wi.mit.edu (D.P.B.), bartel@rice.edu (B.B.)
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tides of this miRNA paired to complementary sites within
these mRNAs when a single-nucleotide gap was permit-
ted near the 3 terminus of the miRNA. Nonetheless,
when searching for miRNA targets, permitting gaps did
not substantially increase the number of targets pre-
dicted for the other miRNAs (data not shown). Perhaps
a bulge is accommodated near the miRNA terminus
more readily for miR163 because this miRNA is 24 nt
in length, which is 3 nt longer than the other miRNAs
queried.
In all cases where an miRNA was complementary to
more than one mRNA, most of the potential targets were
members of the same gene family (Table 1). The fraction
of the gene family members with miRNA complementary
sites varied considerably. Of the 16 Squamosa-promoter
Binding Protein (SBP)-like genes in Arabidopsis (Riech-
mann et al., 2000), ten have miR156 complementary
sites. In contrast, the MYB and NAC families each have
over 100 members in Arabidopsis (Riechmann et al.,
Figure 1. Antisense Hits between Arabidopsis miRNAs and Anno- 2000), of which five in each case have sites complemen-
tated mRNAs tary to miR159 or miR164, respectively. As more miRNAs
Annotated Arabidopsis mRNAs were searched for sites complemen- are identified, it will be interesting to learn whether re-
tary to 16 Arabidopsis miRNAs with 0–4 mismatches (solid bars). maining members of these gene families have comple-
Identical searches with cohorts of 16 randomized RNAs were also
mentary sites to other miRNAs. In support of this possi-performed (open bars, mean values from ten cohorts; error bars,
bility, unrelated miRNAs can be complementary toone standard deviation). Note that two hits by similar miRNAs to
different members of the same gene family, as illustratedthe same complementary site within an mRNA were counted as
separate hits (Table 1). by miR160 and miR167, which apparently target differ-
ent members of the Auxin Response Factor family (Ul-
masov et al., 1999).miRNAs than to the randomized sequences (Figure 1).
When considering the significance of multiple hits toThis difference was especially striking at higher strin-
the same gene family, it is important to address thegency; when summing the hits with two or fewer mis-
possibility that these hits are merely the consequencematches, the number of hits to the authentic miRNA set
of complementarity to a nucleotide sequence that en-outnumbered those to the randomized cohorts by a ratio
codes a critical protein motif. Indeed, for miR161,of 30:0.2 (Figure 1). Considering the low probability of
miR165, miR170, and miR171, the miRNA complemen-so many antisense hits occurring by chance, we suggest
tary sites were within the context of a domain strongly
that these complementary sites reflect a functional
conserved among family members, as shown for the
relationship between the miRNAs and the identified
miR165 complementary sites (Figure 2A). Therefore, we
mRNAs—that these protein-coding genes are regulatory cannot rule out the possibility that only a subset of the
targets of the miRNAs to which they can potentially base hits for these miRNAs are authentic targets. This possi-
pair. bility is less likely in the cases of miR156, miR157,
At lower stringencies, there were also significantly miR159, miR160, miR164, and miR169. The complemen-
more hits with the authentic set of miRNAs than with tary sites for these miRNAs fell outside the conserved
the randomized cohorts. Most of the 31 hits with three domains that define the families and instead fell within
mismatches are viable miRNA target candidates, al- sequence contexts that were only weakly conserved
though a few are likely to be mRNAs with fortuitous among the family members, as shown for the miR156
complementarity, as judged by the observation that on sites within SBP-like mRNAs (Figure 2B). Indeed, there
average the randomized cohorts hit 4.2 mRNAs when are examples where the conservation of the miRNA
three mismatches were permitted (Figure 1). Some hits complementary sites among family members must be
with four mismatches might also be genuine targets. independent of conserved protein function. In the case
However, they are not included in the present analysis of the MYB genes with miR159 complementary sites,
because of the greater likelihood that their complemen- four genes translate the complementary site in the same
tarity is fortuitous or occurs because they are targets reading frame, while the fifth gene translates the site in
of unidentified miRNAs related to our query set of 16 a different reading frame. In four other cases (miR156/
miRNAs. 157 to At1g53160, miR156 to At2g33810, and miR169 to
Potential regulatory targets with three or fewer mis- At1g17590 and At1g54160), the miRNA complementary
matches were found for 14 of the 16 miRNAs (Table 1). sites are not in the coding regions at all but rather in
Targets for the other two miRNAs might be identified the 3 UTRs, as illustrated for miR156 and its comple-
through slight changes in the search algorithm. For ex- mentary sites (Figure 2B).
ample, miR163, one of the two miRNAs without pre-
dicted targets in Table 1, has extensive complementarity MicroRNA Complementary Sites Are Conserved
to members of the AtPP-like gene family (At1g66690, among Flowering Plants
At1g66700, At1g66720, At3g44860, At3g44870), which Many complementary sites observed in Arabidopsis are
conserved in rice (Oryza sativa). Analysis of rice homo-have unknown functions (Cui et al., 1999). All 24 nucleo-
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Table 1. Potential Regulatory Targets of Arabidopsis miRNAs
MicroRNA Target Protein Family Target Gene Names (Number of Mismatches)
miR156 Squamosa-promoter Binding Protein At3g57920 (1), At2g42200/SPL9 (1), At5g50570 (1), At5g50670 (1),
(SBP)-like proteins At1g53160/SPL4 (2), At2g33810/SPL3 (2), At1g27370/SPL10 (2),
At5g43270/SPL2 (2), At1g69170/SPL6 (2), At1g27360/SPL11 (2)
miR157 Squamosa-promoter Binding Protein At1g27370/SPL10 (1), At3g57920 (1), At2g42200/SPL9 (1),
(SBP)-like proteins At5g43270/SPL2 (1), At1g27360/SPL11 (1), At1g69170/SPL6 (2),
At5g50570 (2), At5g50670 (2), At1g53160/SPL4 (3)
Putative RNA helicase At5g08620 (3)
Unknown proteins At3g47170 (3), At1g22000 (3)
miR158 Unknown protein At1g64100 (3)
miR159 MYB proteins At2g32460/AtMYB101 (2), At3g60460 (3), At2g26950/AtMYB104 (3),
At5g06100/AtMYB33 (3), At3g11440/AtMYB65 (3)
Unknown protein At1g29010 (3)
miR160 Auxin Response Factors At1g77850/ARF17 (1), At2g28350/ARF10 (2), At4g30080/ARF16 (3)
miR161 PPR repeat proteins At1g63150 (3), At1g63400 (3), At1g06580 (3), At1g64580 (3),
At5g16640 (3), At1g62670 (3), At1g62720 (3), At5g41170 (3),
At1g63080 (3)
miR164 NAC domain proteins At5g61430 (2), At5g07680 (2), At1g56010/NAC1 (2), At3g15170 (3),
At5g53950/CUC2 (3)
miR165 HD-Zip transcription factors At5g60690/REV (3), At3g34710/PHB (3), At4g32880/ATHB-8 (3),
At1g30490/PHV (3)
miR166 HD-Zip transcription factor At1g52150/ATHB-15 (3)
miR167 Auxin Response Factor At5g37020/ARF8 (3)
miR168 ARGONAUTE At1g48410/AGO (3)
miR169 CCAAT Binding Factor (CBF)-HAP2-like At1g17590 (3), At1g54160 (3)
proteins
miR170 GRAS domain proteins (SCARECROW-like) At2g45160 (2), At3g60630 (2), At4g00150/SCL6 (2)
miR171 GRAS domain proteins (SCARECROW-like) At2g45160 (0), At3g60630 (0), At4g00150/SCL6 (0)
For each gene, the number of mismatches between the miRNA and the mRNA is indicated in parentheses. The sequences of three pairs of
miRNAs (miR156/miR157, miR165/miR166, and miR170/miR171) are closely related and therefore are sometimes complementary to the same
sites within the target mRNAs. Sites complementary to miR158 had an additional mismatch added to compensate for the fact that miR158
is at least 1 nt shorter than the other miRNAs.
logs focused on the seven miRNAs perfectly conserved the genes themselves. Sixty-one miRNA/mRNA pairings
are reported, which, due to overlap between similar mi-in Oryza (Reinhart et al., 2002) for which complementary
sites had been identified in Arabidopsis (Table 1). When RNAs, represent 49 unique genes (Table 1). Of these 49
predicted targets, 34 are known or putative transcriptionusing a three-mismatch cutoff, six of the seven con-
served miRNAs (miR156, miR160, miR164, miR167, factors (Table 1), even though transcription factors are
thought to represent only 6% of protein-coding genesmiR169, and miR171) have at least one potential target
gene in Oryza homologous to a corresponding Arabi- in Arabidopsis (Riechmann et al., 2000). Many of these
genes specify shoot and floral meristem developmentdopsis target. As a control, an analogous study was
performed using Arabidopsis hits to the cohorts of ran- or, for those with unknown functions, are in families that
have members involved in meristem development. Fordomized miRNAs; no miRNA complementary sites were
found in rice homologs of these Arabidopsis hits, even example, the predicted targets of miR164 include CUP-
SHAPED COTYLEDON2 (CUC2), which is required forwhen four mismatches were allowed.
The location of the miRNA complementary sites within shoot apical meristem formation (Aida et al., 1997), and
miR165 predicted targets include PHABULOSA (PHB)the mRNAs was conserved between Arabidopsis and
rice. Importantly, when there were differences between and PHAVOLUTA (PHV), which encode HD-Zip tran-
scription factors that regulate axillary meristem initiationArabidopsis and rice complementary sites within homol-
ogous genes, these differences were distributed evenly and leaf development (McConnell et al., 2001). A miR159
predicted target, AtMYB33, can bind to the promoter ofacross the three codon positions (Table 2). Homologous
regions under selection only at the protein level tend the floral meristem identity gene LEAFY (Gocal et al.,
2001). Homologs of the SBPs, which are thought toto exhibit a higher frequency of differences at codon
position 3. Thus, the even distribution of mismatches regulate the Antirrhinum floral meristem identity gene
SQUAMOSA (Klein et al., 1996), may in turn be regulatedacross the codon positions indicates selection oc-
curring at the nucleic acid level, in addition to any selec- by miR156 and miR157.
Genetic evidence supports the regulatory roles oftion at the protein level, as would be expected if these
segments act in miRNA recognition. miR165 complementary sites within PHB and PHV (Fig-
ure 2A). Multiple gain-of-function alleles have been iso-
lated for both genes, and each of these mutations dis-Most Predicted MicroRNA Targets Are Members
of Transcription Factor Families Involved rupts the miR165 complementary site, usually as a
single-nucleotide substitution (McConnell et al., 2001).in Development
Perhaps the most intriguing evidence that these genes In the mutant examined, phb mRNA expression extends
more broadly than in wild-type (McConnell et al., 2001),are regulatory targets of the miRNAs is the identity of
Cell
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Figure 2. Sequence Context of miRNA Com-
plementary Sites
(A) The four miR165 complementary sites.
These complementary sites lie within the
START domain present in a subfamily of HD-
Zip transcription factors. The altered protein
sequences of the reported phv and phb gain-
of-function alleles are indicated (McConnell
et al., 2001). Each of these lesions also dis-
rupts the miR165 complementary site. Amino
acids conserved in a majority of the proteins
are shaded.
(B) The miR156 complementary sites. All ten
predicted targets contain the Squamosa-pro-
moter Binding Protein (SBP) box, but the
complementary sites are downstream of this
conserved domain, within a poorly conserved
protein-coding context or the 3 UTR. Amino
acids conserved in a majority of the proteins
are shaded.
suggesting that complementarity to miR165 is required suggesting a negative-feedback mechanism for control-
ling expression of the AGO1 gene.for confining PHB mRNA accumulation to the proper
cell types. Other predicted targets of miRNAs do not have direct
roles in meristem identity but rather could have roles inA connection between miRNAs and meristem devel-
opment is consistent with the phenotypes of the Arabi- cell division or differentiation. For example, miR160 and
miR167 are predicted to target auxin response factors,dopsis carpel factory (caf) mutant. Dicer and CAF are
homologous RNaseIII domain proteins required for the DNA binding proteins that are thought to control tran-
scription in response to the phytohormone auxin (Ulma-accumulation of mature miRNAs in animals and plants,
respectively (Hutva´gner and Zamore, 2002; Reinhart et sov et al., 1999). Transcriptional regulation is important
for many of the diverse developmental responses toal., 2002). Mutant alleles of CAF, which is also known
as SHORT INTEGUMENT1 (SIN1), delay the meristem auxin signals, which include cell elongation, division,
and differentiation in both roots and shoots (Rogg andswitch from vegetative to floral development and cause
overproliferation of the floral meristem (Ray et al., 1996a; Bartel, 2001; Liscum and Reed, 2002). The predicted
targets of miR170 and miR171 are three SCARECROW-Jacobsen et al., 1999). Other genes required for miRNA
accumulation in animals are homologs of the Arabi- like proteins, a family of transcription factors whose
members have been implicated in radial patterning indopsis gene ARGONAUTE (AGO1), which is required for
axillary shoot meristem formation and leaf development roots, signaling by the phytohormone gibberellin, and
light signaling (Di Laurenzio et al., 1996; Peng et al.,in Arabidopsis (Bohmert et al., 1998). While AGO1 has
not yet been reported to influence miRNA accumulation 1997; Silverstone et al., 1998; Bolle et al., 2000; Helariutta
et al., 2000). Overall, the high percentage of predictedin plants, it is a predicted target of miR168 (Table 1),
Prediction of Plant MicroRNA Targets
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Table 2. MicroRNA Complementary Sites in Potential mRNA Targets Conserved Between Arabidopsis and Oryza
Target Gene RNA Sequence of Complementary Site Peptide Sequence
miR156 UGU GCU CAC UCU CUU CUG UCA
At5g50570 (1) UGU GCU CuC UCU CUU CUG UCA CALSLLS
At5g50670 (1) UGU GCU CuC UCU CUU CUG UCA CALSLLS
At3g57920 (1) UGU GCU CuC UCU CUU CUG UCA CALSLLS
At2g42200 (1) UGU GCU CuC UCU CUU CUG UCA CALSLLS
At1g27370 (2) aGU GCU CuC UCU CUU CUG UCA SALSLLS
At1g27360 (2) cGU GCU CuC UCU CUU CUG UCA RALSLLS
At5g43270 (2) gGU GCU CuC UCU CUU CUG UCA GALSLLS
At1g69170 (2) cGU GCU CuC UCU CUU CUG UCA RALSLLS
At2g33810 (2) UuU GCU uAC UCU CUU CUG UCA 3 UTR
At1g53160 (2) UcU GCU CuC UCU CUU CUG UCA 3 UTR
Os 20095 (1) UGU GCU CuC UCU CUU CUG UCA CALSLLS
Os 06618 (1) UGU GCU CuC UCU CUU CUG UCA CALSLLS
Os 02878 (1) UGU GCU CuC UCU CUU CUG UCA CALSLLS
Os 25470 (2) gGU GCU CuC UCU CUU CUG UCA GALSLLS
miR160 U GGC AUA CAG GGA GCC AGG CA
At1g77850 (1) U GGC AUg CAG GGA GCC AGG CA AGMQGARQ
At2g28350 (2) a GGa AUA CAG GGA GCC AGG CA AGIQGARQ
At4g30080 (3) g GGu uUA CAG GGA GCC AGG CA VGLQGARH
OsTC73519 (1) a GGC AUA CAG GGA GCC AGG CA AGIQGARH
OsTC70631 (1) a GGC AUA CAG GGA GCC AGG CA AGIQGARH
Os 17478 (1) a GGC AUA CAG GGA GCC AGG CA AGIQGARH
Os 02679 (1) a GGC AUA CAG GGA GCC AGG CA AGIQGARH
miR164 UG CAC GUG CCC UGC UUC UCC A
At1g56010 (2) aG CAC GUa CCC UGC UUC UCC A EHVPCFSN
At5g07680 (2) Uu uAC GUG CCC UGC UUC UCC A VYVPCFSN
At5g61430 (2) Uc uAC GUG CCC UGC UUC UCC A VYVPCFSN
At3g15170 (3) aG CAC GUG uCC UGu UUC UCC A EHVSCFSN
At5g53950 (3) aG CAC GUG uCC UGu UUC UCC A EHVSCFST
Os 00116 (2) cG CAC GUG aCC UGC UUC UCC A AHVTCFSN
miR167 U AGA UCA UGC UGG CAG CUU CA
At5g37020 (3) U AGA UCA gGC UGG CAG CUU gu LRSGWQLV
OsTC79868 (3) U AGA UCA gGC UGG CAG CUU gu DRSGWQLV
miR169 UCG GCA AGU CAU CCU UGG CUG
At1g17590 (3) aaG GgA AGU CAU CCU UGG CUG 3 UTR
At1g54160 (3) aCG GgA AGU CAU CCU UGG CUa 3 UTR
Os 04048 (3) UaG GCA AcU CAU uCU UGG CUG 3 UTR
Os 09843 (3) UaG GCA AuU CAU CCU UGG CUu 3 UTR
miR171 G AUA UUG GCG CGG CUC AAU CA
At2g45160 (0) G AUA UUG GCG CGG CUC AAU CA GILARLNH
At3g60630 (0) G AUA UUG GCG CGG CUC AAU CA GILARLNH
At4g00150 (0) G AUA UUG GCG CGG CUC AAU CA GILARLNQ
OsTC76755 (0) G AUA UUG GCG CGG CUC AAU CA EILARLNQ
OsTC81772 (0) G AUA UUG GCG CGG CUC AAU CA EILARLNH
Os 00711 (0) G AUA UUG GCG CGG CUC AAU CA EILARLNQ
Os 12185 (0) G AUA UUG GCG CGG CUC AAU CA EILARLNQ
OsTC75254 (1) G AUA UUG GCG CGG CUC AAU uA EILARLNY
For each gene, the nucleotide sequence of the miRNA complementary site is broken into codons corresponding to the reading frame of the
mRNA. The reverse complement is shown for each miRNA, and for each complementary site, mismatches are shown in lower case and tallied
in parentheses. The peptide sequence of the miRNA complementary site is shown. Oryza genes are labeled either by their tentative consensus
(TC) numbers from the TIGR rice gene index (version 9.0) or by the genomic contig of the mRNA predicted by GenomeScan.
miRNA targets that act as developmental regulators computational approach could also identify miRNA tar-
gets in C. elegans and D. melanogaster. In both organ-suggest that miRNAs are involved in a wide range of
cell division and cell fate decisions throughout the plant. isms, the miRNAs had few mRNA hits with complemen-
tary sites—essentially the same number of hits as seen
for randomized cohorts (data not shown). While the pos-Mechanistic and Functional Models for Regulation
by MicroRNAs in Plants sibility that a few animal miRNAs do recognize their
targets with near-perfect complementarity cannot beThe success in identifying potential miRNA targets in
Arabidopsis prompted us to examine whether our simple excluded, the general phenomenon of near-perfect
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Figure 3. Models for the Biogenesis, Action, and Roles of miRNAs in Plants
(A) Although plant miRNAs are apparently generated through the classical miRNA pathway (Reinhart et al., 2002), we propose that many act
as classical siRNAs, pairing with near-perfect complementarity to their mRNA targets to specify mRNA cleavage.
(B) Plant miRNAs might target transcription factor mRNAs for cleavage following cell divisions that require rapid implementation of new
transcription factor programs. Following cell division, the daughter cells inherit transcription factor mRNAs from the precursor cell. At the
onset of differentiation, one daughter might express not only new transcription factor mRNAs (green) but also miRNAs (red) complementary
to certain transcription factor mRNAs (blue) inherited from the precursor cell. The miRNAs could direct the cleavage of the inherited transcription
factor mRNA (as well as any newly transcribed messages from this gene), preventing the inappropriate expression of the transcription factor
protein, thus enabling the rapid differentiation of the daughter cell.
complementarity appears to be specific to plants. Two biogenesis, in that they are derived from endogenous,
evolutionarily conserved genes and are processed fromother key differences emerge when comparing the pre-
dicted target sites of plant miRNAs with those of the C. stem-loop precursors by a Dicer homolog, with accumu-
lation of mature miRNA from only one arm of the precur-elegans lin-4 and let-7 miRNAs. First, the plant comple-
mentary sites are primarily, though not exclusively, sor stem-loop (Reinhart et al., 2002). However, plant
miRNAs resemble siRNAs in their target recognition,within the ORFs, whereas the only proposed lin-4 and
let-7 sites are within 3 UTRs (Lee et al., 1993; Wightman suggesting that they might also resemble siRNAs in their
mechanism of action (Figure 3A). We propose that manyet al., 1993; Moss et al., 1997; Reinhart et al., 2000; Slack
et al., 2000). Second, multiple sites within the same plant miRNAs hybridize to mRNAs with near-perfect
complementarity and target the mRNAs for cleavage. Atarget mRNA are not detected in plants, whereas there
are typically multiple lin-4 and let-7 sites within each function in mediating RNA cleavage might allow the
plant miRNAs to target any region of the mRNA, whereasmRNA target (Lee et al., 1993; Wightman et al., 1993;
Ha et al., 1996; Reinhart et al., 2000; Slack et al., 2000). the animal miRNAs that mediate translational attenua-
tion might be relegated to 3 UTRs in order to avoid theThese differences observed between plant and animal
miRNA target recognition have intriguing mechanistic mRNA-clearing activity of ribosomes. The efficiency and
finality of mRNA cleavage might require only a singleimplications for plant miRNA function (Figure 3A).
Namely, plant miRNA target recognition appears to re- complementary site in each message, whereas the regu-
latory mechanism of lin-4 and let-7 miRNAs, whichsemble that of small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) much
more than that of animal miRNAs. During RNA interfer- leaves the mRNA intact, might generally require multiple
target sites.ence (RNAi), long double-stranded RNA is processed
by Dicer into22 nt siRNAs, which serve as guide RNAs In presenting this hypothesis, we leave open the pos-
sibility that some plant miRNAs might not specify cleav-to target homologous mRNA sequences for cleavage
(Bernstein et al., 2001; Hutva´gner and Zamore, 2002). age of their regulatory targets, and some might specify
cleavage of some targets but employ other mechanismsImportantly, targeting either the ORF or the UTRs is
effective (McManus et al., 2002), provided that the siRNA to regulate other targets. Targets with many mis-
matches, analogous to the targets of lin-4 and let-7has near-perfect complementarity to the targeted mRNA
(Elbashir et al., 2001). Plants also have siRNAs. Indeed, miRNAs, would not have been detected in our analysis.
Furthermore, some mismatches for the predicted tar-these tiny RNAs were first observed in plants and are
associated with a process related to RNAi, known as gets are near the center of the complementary sites
(Table 2, data not shown) and might be expected toposttranscriptional gene silencing (PTGS), which leads
to the destruction of mRNA from plant viruses and trans- abrogate siRNA-mediated mRNA cleavage (Elbashir et
al., 2001). However, it is difficult to know whether thesegenes (Hamilton and Baulcombe, 1999; Matzke et al.,
2001). Plant miRNAs resemble animal miRNAs in their mismatches are incompatible with mRNA cleavage be-
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Identification of Homologous miRNA Complementarycause the types and locations of mismatches permissive
Sites in Oryza mRNAsfor siRNA-mediated cleavage are still being determined
For each Arabidopsis target mRNA, the mRNAs of up to ten homolo-in animals and have not yet been explored in plants. In
gous Oryza proteins were predicted from the unannotated Oryza
those cases where the miRNAs might not be mediating contigs (Yu et al., 2002) by GenomeScan, a program that identifies
mRNA cleavage, they might attenuate translation (Olsen genes within genomic sequence using homology to input protein
sequences combined with an ab initio gene-finding algorithm (Yehand Ambros, 1999), act as guide RNAs for mRNA modifi-
et al., 2001). Complementary sites in this data set were identifiedcations (Kiss, 2002), or target DNA for epigenetic modifi-
by PatScan searches, and homology to the Arabidopsis targets wascations, such as methylation (Matzke et al., 2001). Al-
confirmed by alignment of the inferred protein sequences (ClustalX).though DNA targeting cannot be excluded as an
One additional target homolog (TC79868) was found by searching
additional miRNA function for some miRNAs, two obser- the TIGR Rice Gene Index (9.0). For the control study, the identical
vations argue strongly for a role in targeting mRNAs in GenomeScan/PatScan procedure was applied to the 44 Arabidopsis
mRNAs with sites complementary (allowing up to three mismatches)addition to any possible role in targeting DNA. First,
to the 160 sequences in the 10 cohorts of randomized miRNAs.plant miRNAs are complementary to the sense rather
than antisense strands of mRNAs (data not shown). Sec-
Acknowledgmentsond, the complementary sites for miR165 and miR166
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